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Angiotensin II Receptor Type 1 Expression in Erythroid Progenitors:
Implications for the Pathogenesis of Postrenal Transplant

Erythrocytosis

By Michal Mrug, Bruce A. Julian, and Josef T. Prchal

nder normal physiological conditions red blood cell production is controlled primarily by erythropoietin, although
ultiple additional stimulatory factors are likely to be involved. One of these factors, angiotensin II, can modulate

rythropoiesis directly via its type 1 receptor, as well as indirectly through multiple secondary mediators. We
ropose that angiotensin II exerts its stimulatory effect during the early stages of erythropoiesis, and that this
ffect serves as an important compensatory mechanism if erythropoietin production is chronically inadequate. We
peculate that if this compensatory stimulation continues to be abnormally high after restoration of erythropoietin
roduction following renal transplantation, erythrocytosis ensues.
2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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RYTHROPOIESIS IS A dynamic process en-
suring adequate oxygen delivery to tissues by

aintaining a sufficient number of circulating red
lood cells. From only a few undifferentiated ery-
hroid progenitors arising from a pluripotent hema-
opoietic stem cell, a large number of erythroblasts
an be generated in multiple steps closely regu-
ated by cytokines and hormones, assuring the nec-
ssary number of red blood cells for optimal oxy-
en delivery to the tissues. In normal individuals,
he rate of erythropoiesis can increase substantially
uring various physiological challenges such as
cute blood loss or hypoxia. When the controlling
echanisms are dysregulated (e.g., polycythemia

era, or mutations of the erythropoietin (Epo) re-
eptor (EpoR) or von Hippel Lindau (VHL) genes),
n increased number of red blood cells (polycythe-
ia/erythrocytosis) or a decreased number of red

ells (anemia) ensues.

MODULATORS OF ERYTHROPOIESIS

Erythropoietin (Epo) is an essential factor for
egulation of proliferation, differentiation, and pre-
ention of apoptosis of erythroid cells.1-3 Hypoxia
s the principal regulator of Epo production. Hyp-
xia inducible factor (HIF) is a transcription factor
hat is the master regulator of Epo production, as
ell as a multitude of hypoxia-controlled genes. In
ypoxia or as a result of a mutated VHL gene,4 the
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ccumulation of the undegraded HIF-1� leads to
he formation of a heterodimer with HIF-1� and
he activation of an array of hypoxia-inducible
enes (including EPO) and enhanced erythropoie-
is takes place.5 The VHL protein (pVHL) plays a
rucial role in hypoxia sensing.5 pVHL binds to the
ydroxylated form of the HIF-1� and serves as the
ecognition component of an E3-ubiquitin ligase
omplex that comprises elongins B and C, cullin 2,
nd ring-box 1,6-8 thus assuring the downregulation
f EPO by normoxia and the upregulation of its
ranscription by hypoxia.

However, it is clear other factors play an impor-
ant role in the regulation of erythropoiesis. Al-
hough Epo has the dominant stimulatory influence
n proliferation of the more mature erythroid pro-
enitors, proliferation of the early progenitors is
timulated by complex interactions of various fac-
ors not unique to erythropoiesis (eg, insulin-like
rowth factor 1 [IGF-1], granulocyte-macrophage
olony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), thrombopoi-
tin, IL-6, IL-1, activin-A, basic fibroblast growth
actor, androgens, angiotensin II [AngII], IL-3, and
tem cell factor [c-kit]9-15 (Fig 1). In contrast,
-acetyl-seryl-aspartyl-lysin-proline (Ac-SDKP),
naturally occurring, circulating tetrapeptide, can

ignificantly inhibit erythropoiesis by suppressing
roliferation of stem cells,16 as well as by release
f cytokines such as TGF-�.17

THE RENIN–ANGIOTENSIN SYSTEM IN
ERYTHROPOIESIS

The role of the renin–angiotensin system (RAS)
n the regulation of erythropoiesis has been long
uspected, although the controlling mechanisms
re complex and not fully elucidated. The RAS
as first postulated to modulate erythropoiesis in

980s after discovery of an association of anemia
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AT1R EXPRESSION IN ERYTHROID PROGENITORS 121
ith the use of angiotensin-converting enzyme
ACE) inhibitors (ACE-I) for treatment of hyper-
ension.18-20 The ACE-I–related anemia was most
ronounced in patients with renal insufficiency or
nd-stage renal disease (ESRD)18,21 and in patients
ith a renal allograft.22-26 The pathogenesis of this

nemia was not clear, but reduced levels of circulat-
ng Epo did not appear to be solely responsible,26-32

uggesting that other factors must contribute.
Subsequently, AngII was shown to significantly
odulate erythropoiesis. Although AngII directly

timulated proliferation of hematopoietic progeni-
ors in vitro (eg, BFU-E),13,33 inhibition of its ef-
ects with ACE-I–induced apoptosis of erythroid
rogenitors in renal transplant patients.34 In an in
ivo laboratory model, mice with ACE gene
nockout developed normocytic anemia that was
ully reversed with AngII infusion.35 These mice
ad elevated circulating levels of Epo and Ac-
DKP.

oes Angiotensin II Stimulate Secretion of
rythropoietin?

The search for a mechanism for AngII to in-
rease erythropoiesis initially focused on a possi-
le effect on Epo synthesis. In normal animals,
ncreased blood levels of renin (a major regulator
f AngII synthesis), induced by infusion or other
eans, increased serum Epo levels.36-40 In humans,

nfusion of AngII increased serum Epo levels.41,42

his effect was reversed by losartan, an AngII
eceptor type 1 (AT1R) blocker (ARB), suggesting
hat the AngII effect on Epo levels was modulated

Fig 1. Proposed maturation stage-dependent r
CD34�Lin�) and committed (CD34�Lin�) progenito
nique to erythropoiesis. The stimulatory effect of th
ells become more responsive and eventually depende
ave a protective antiapoptotic effect, particularly in t
y the AT1R. The pathway underlying the AngII- e
riven Epo secretion is unknown. However, some
nvestigators have suggested that AngII modulates
enal Epo production through changes in renal
erfusion and sodium reabsorption.43 This hypoth-
sis is based on the presumption that reduced ox-
gen pressure in the kidneys triggers HIF-1� to
nduce release of Epo.44

ngiotensin II Effect on Erythroid Progenitors

AngII can increase erythropoiesis also by an
po-independent stimulation of erythroid progen-

tors. AngII has the propensity to act as a mitogen
n various tissues, including smooth muscle,43,45,46

pidermal stem cells,47 and hematopoietic progen-
tors. Moreover, it can promote mitogenesis and
rowth by release of various growth factors, in-
luding TGF-�48 and PDGF-A.49 A direct stimu-
atory effect on erythropoiesis was demonstrated in
itro with normal early erythroid progenitors de-
ived from CD34� cells isolated from peripheral
lood,13 bone marrow, and cord blood.33 This stim-
latory effect was reversed by an ARB, losartan. In
ineage uncommitted progenitors (Lin-) in murine
one marrow, AngII increased the proliferation of
ematopoietic cell progenitors in the presence or
bsence of colony-stimulating factors. This effect
as also reversible with losartan.33 Thus, AngII

an alter proliferation of hematopoietic progenitors
irectly by binding to AT1R on progenitor cells as
ell as indirectly by inducing an AT1R-modulated

elease of hematopoietic growth factors from non-
rythroid cells (eg, bone marrow stromal cells).

In contrast to Epo’s effect on the more mature

f growth factors in erythropoiesis. Uncommitted
stimulated by multiple growth factors that are not

rowth factors decreases after committed progenitor
Epo. We suggest that autocrine Epo production could
er stages of erythropoiesis.
ole o
rs are
ese g
nt on
he lat
rythroid progenitors (ie, colony-forming unit–
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MRUG, JULIAN, AND PRCHAL122
rythroid; CFU-E),1-3 the stimulatory effect of
ngII on erythropoiesis is primarily directed to-
ard the early erythroid progenitors (ie, burst-

orming unit–erythroid; BFU-E).13,50 This effect
ppears to be mediated through AT1R that are
xpressed on these immature cells.

The magnitude of the contribution of AngII to
rythropoiesis is not known in most individuals.
owever, in clinical settings of “functional Epo
eficiency” (eg, renal failure), the Epo-augmenting
mpact of the AngII effect could be significant. In
any renal transplant patients, erythropoiesis

ould be AngII-dependent and if treatment of hy-
ertension or proteinuria with ACE-I is under-
aken, the inhibitory effect on erythropoiesis might
e particularly pronounced. This therapy induces
as-, FADD-, and TADD-mediated apoptosis of
D34� erythroid progenitor cells.26,34 Although
CE-I therapy can decrease hematocrits in renal

ransplant patients and normal control subjects,
poptosis was not observed in the latter.26 In pa-
ients with cancer, a prominent role of AngII in
arly erythropoiesis is also suggested by its ability
o accelerate the recovery of hematopoietic pro-
enitors after chemotherapy and radiation.51

In addition to increasing the supply of AngII,
CE likely augments erythropoiesis by a second
echanism. This enzyme inactivates Ac-SDKP, a

aturally occurring peptide that prevents recruit-

ent of hematopoietic stem cells and early progen- t
tors into the S-phase of the start of the synthesis of
ed blood cells.52

ossible Biochemical Pathways in AT1-Mediated
rythropoiesis

AngII receptors type 1 (AT1R) and type 2
AT2R) are coupled with G-proteins; however,
heir activation results in complex functional inter-
ctions. An opposite crosstalk of AT1R (synergis-
ic) and AT2R (reductive) with epidermal growth
actor (EGF) receptors on murine N1H3T3 fibro-
lasts demonstrated a role for AngII in activation
f the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)
athway.53 Stimulation of this pathway is neces-
ary for Epo-modulated proliferation of progenitor
ells,54 and its activation can be achieved by the
inding of the appropriate ligands to AT1R,55,56

nd EpoR.57 Moreover, AngII also activates the
ak2 kinase pathway.58 Although this effect was
bserved in smooth muscle cells, if a similar pro-
ess occurs in hematopoietic cells, AngII would
ugment erythropoiesis by enhancing a Jak-2 ki-
ase-mediated effect triggered by many erythroid
rowth factors such as Epo, IGF-1, GM-CSF, and
L-6.59-63 While stimulation of AT1R and EpoR
eads to activation of additional “shared” regula-
ory pathways in erythroid cells, the one of func-
ional relevance is the dose-dependent increase in
ytosolic calcium levels.50,64,65 (Fig 2). The impor-

Fig 2. The common path-
ways of AT1R and EpoR sig-
naling. Activation of either
AT1R or EpoR increases cy-
tosolic calcium concentra-
tion as well as activates ty-
rosine kinases (TK) (eg,
Jak2) and mitogen-activated
protein kinase (MAPK) path-
ways, including Ras/MAP
and Raf/MAP.
ance of this common intracellular pathway stems
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AT1R EXPRESSION IN ERYTHROID PROGENITORS 123
rom the fact that an isolated increase of calcium
oncentration in the culture media with constant
evels of obligatory Epo increases the growth of
FU-E-derived cells by three-fold.66

roposed Model of Epo- and AngII-Modulated
rythropoiesis

Although Epo has an overall critical role in the
ommitment and proliferation of erythroid progen-
tors,1 several other erythroid factors exert critical
egulatory effects on erythropoiesis. AngII clearly
acilitates Epo-driven proliferation pathways (eg,
ak-2 kinase, Ras, Raf, and increased cytosolic
alcium levels); however, it can also stimulate
rythropoiesis by increasing Epo production at ei-
her the systemic or local level. The ability of
rythroid progenitors to overexpress AT1R sug-
ests a potential to regulate their own proliferation,
t least partly independent of systemic AngII and Epo
evels. Although endocrine Epo production regulates
he final number of generated red blood cells, auto-
rine Epo production67 can provide the critical
mount of obligatory Epo necessary for erythroid
rogenitors during the later stages of their maturation.

POSTTRANSPLANT ERYTHROCYTOSIS

Polycythemias (erythrocytosis is a term also
sed, but no consensus has ever been reached
bout proper terminology) are characterized by an
ncreased volume of red cell mass (erythron), and
hese can be either acquired or congenital, or,
ased on their pathophysiology, either primary or
econdary.68 One of the acquired and secondary
olycythemic disorders is posttransplant erythrocyto-
is (PTE). This syndrome is often defined as a per-
istent elevation of hematocrit (�51%) and is unique
o recipients of renal allografts; its prevalence ranges
rom approximately 5-10%30,69,70). PTE usually de-
elops within 8 to 24 months after successful trans-
lantation and resolves spontaneously within 2 years
n approximately 25% of patients despite persistently
ood clearance function of the allograft71 PTE can
ecur in the same patient after successful repeat trans-
lantation.31 Other factors associated with develop-
ent of PTE include male sex, lack of Epo therapy

efore transplantation, a history of smoking, diabetes
ellitus, renal artery stenosis, lower serum ferritin

evels,30 and normal or higher pretransplant Epo lev-
ls.30,72,73 PTE is also more frequent in patients
ho have been free of rejection,74 but is not asso-
iated with the ethnicity of the recipient or source e
f the allograft.75 At more extreme hematocrits
usually �60%), thrombotic events could compli-
ate the clinical course.71

Although the molecular basis of PTE remains
nknown, two major mechanisms of dysregulation
f erythropoiesis have been postulated. The first
echanism assumes that PTE is mediated by in-

reased availability27,69,70,76,77 or enhanced sensi-
ivity of the erythroid progenitors26,30,31,50,71,78-80 to
po. The second mechanism proposes that the
AS pathway increases Epo levels41,42 or directly

timulates proliferation of erythroid progeni-
ors.13,47,81 Other factors could also contribute to
he genesis of PTE. Androgens augment erythro-
oiesis through increased Epo production82 a direct
ffect on erythroid progenitors14 or by stimulation
f RAS.83 Changes in the IGF-1 and Ac-SDKP
evels also could alter erythropoiesis and thus
ontribute to PTE. AngII can modulate release
f stimulatory factors (Epo, androgens, and IGF-
)26,41,84,85 as well as directly stimulate prolifera-
ion of erythroid progenitors. AngII appears to
ave a central role in excessive erythropoiesis of
TE (Fig 3). However, the AngII levels do not
iffer significantly between PTE and non-PTE pa-
ients.78 It appears that the major mechanism of the
ngII effect stems from a hypersensitivity of ery-

hroid progenitors to AngII through increased
T1R expression.50 Clinical studies provide fur-

her support for the AngII hypersensitivity as a
echanism of PTE. In particular, compared with

atients without PTE, those with PTE require
ower dozes of an ACE-I to achieve comparable
ecrements in hemoglobin concentration, hemato-
rit, and Epo levels.25 An ACE-I-mediated de-
rease of red blood cell survival was ruled out
ecause no association was observed between the
ecrement in hematocrit and biochemical parame-
ers of hemolysis.25,86,87

It is of interest that, similar to patients with PTE,
atients with ESRD with polycythemia/erythrocy-
osis (mostly associated with acquired cystic kid-
ey disease) showed no correlation between circu-
ating Epo levels and hematocrit. However, the
GF-1 levels were significantly elevated compared
ith those in patients with ESRD with anemia.88

erum from the PTE patients stimulated BFU-E
olonies, an effect that was partially reversed by
nti-IGF-1 antibody. IGF-1 was thus implicated to
ave a crucial role in patients with ESRD with

rythrocytosis and normal circulating Epo levels.
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MRUG, JULIAN, AND PRCHAL124
imilar to its effect on Epo synthesis, AngII can
odulate production of IGF-1, as suggested by the

ower circulating levels of IGF-1 after treatment of
TE patients with an ACE-I.26,27 The decrement
ppeared physiologically relevant because the
hange in IGF-1 levels correlated with the decrease
n hematocrit. Recently, IGF-1 was shown to up-
egulate expression of AT1R on smooth muscle
ells.89 If IGF-1 has a corresponding effect on
ematopoietic cells, it could accentuate the AngII-
ediated stimulation of cellular proliferation in

arly erythropoiesis.

ole of Erythropoietin in Postrenal Transplant
rythrocytosis

Epo can play a role in the pathogenesis of PTE,
lthough the exact mechanism remains contraver-
ial. Serum Epo levels in PTE patients widely
iffer. Although some investigators have found
bnormally elevated Epo levels,27,69,70,76,77 others
eported normal, decreased, or even undetectable

26,30,31,71,78-80

Fig 3. Angiotensin II modulates erythroid progeni-
or production directly and also indirectly by increas-
ng the systemic levels or the sensitivity to other ery-
hroid growth factors. Ac-SDKP inhibits progenitor
roliferation (interrupted line). Stars indicate in-
reased systemic Epo and IGF-1 levels and increased
rogenitor sensitivity to erythropoietin and AT1R
verexpression in postrenal transplant erythrocytosis.
po levels. Furthermore, serum Epo d
evels did not correlate with the size or number of
FU-E-derived colonies.50 These observations

uggest that factors other than Epo could be instru-
ental for the development of PTE. Nonetheless,
FU-E progenitors from PTE patients have a
reater sensitivity to Epo.66,81 Moreover, spontane-
us growth of BFU-E colonies in the absence of
po has been shown for some PTE patients.72,90

rythroid Progenitors in Postrenal Transplant
rythrocytosis

An increased number of BFU-E in patients with
TE13,50,91 suggests that production of early ery-

hroid progenitors is inappropriately high. This ef-
ect could be a consequence of either increased
evels of hematopoietic growth factors that might
ot be specific for erythropoiesis such as IGF-
,27,85 or by increased sensitivity of early erythroid
rogenitors to growth factors such as Epo.72,81,90

urthermore, such a stimulation appears to be ery-
hroid-specific because in patients with PTE, there
s a decreased number of granulocyte/macrophage
GM) precursors.92 The AngII effect on erythro-
oiesis is confined predominantly to the early ery-
hroid progenitors because AT1R expression is
ost prominent during early stages of erythropoi-

sis (ie, BFU-E) and decreases with matura-
ion.13,50 A direct AngII stimulatory effect on pro-
iferation of BFU-E was initially observed in
emisolid culture after pretreatment of CD34�
ells in liquid media with AngII.13 The effect was
eversible with ARB. Interestingly, addition of
CE-I to cell cultures also significantly inhibited

he growth of BFU-E-derived cells,81 suggesting
he presence of a paracrine or autocrine source of
ngII within these cultures. When AT1R expres-

ion was measured in reference to I�B�, an ubiq-
itously expressed protein in BFU-E cells in cul-
ure for 7 to 14 days, the AT1R/I�B� ratios were
ignificantly higher in PTE patients compared with
enal transplant recipients without erythrocytosis
r normal volunteers, and these ratios correlated
ith hematocrits.50 In these experiments, the
T1R was functional, as shown by an increase in

ntracellular calcium after stimulation of the cells
ith AngII. There was no correlation between se-

um AngII or Epo levels or plasma renin activity
ith the size or number of BFU-E-derived colo-
ies.50 These findings suggest that overexpression
f functional AT1R on early erythroid progenitors

efines a pathophysiological role for RAS in the
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AT1R EXPRESSION IN ERYTHROID PROGENITORS 125
enesis of PTE. Because serum AngII levels do not
iffer significantly between PTE and non-PTE re-
al transplant patients,50 the effect of AngII on
timulation of other erythropoietic factors is likely
imited or confined primarily to the hematopoietic
ompartment (eg. bone marrow).

Epo-independent growth of BFU-E colonies
rom PTE patients has been observed in only some
tudies.72,90,93 A possible explanation of this spon-
aneous growth in the absence of “obligatory” Epo
s the fact that erythroid progenitors can produce
heir own Epo.67 These quantities of Epo, although
erhaps minimal, could be sufficient to prevent
poptosis in progenitors for which proliferation is
ufficiently stimulated by non-Epo factors (ie,
ngII and IGF-1).

herapy of Postrenal Transplant Erythrocytosis

Treatment of patients with PTE with drugs that
uppress the RAS has virtually eliminated the need
or therapeutic phlebotomy. The maximal reduc-
ion of hemoglobin levels usually manifests by 6
onths after starting therapy with either an ACE-

24 or ARB.94 Some patients are exquisitely sensi-
ive and could become severely anemic. Such
herapy can inhibit erythropoiesis by several mech-
nisms:

1. ACE-I treatment can decrease circulating lev-
els of Epo. However, baseline pretreatment
serum Epo levels vary widely, and a primary
role for Epo in PTE appears unlikely because
changes in hematocrit during treatment with
an ACE-I or ARB has been associated with
variable, decreased, or unchanged serum Epo
levels.26,30-32

2. ACE-I therapy has also been associated with
significant decreases in serum IGF-1 levels
that were correlated with decrements in he-
matocrit.26,27 Interestingly, in renal transplant
patients without PTE, ACE-I therapy in-
creased IGF-1 levels,26 suggesting appropriate
compensatory stimulation in an “AngII-defi-
cient” state. The mechanisms of IGF-1 and
AngII interactions in the regulation of eryth-
ropoiesis in PTE remain to be elucidated.

3. ACE-I therapy of renal transplant patients
with or without PTE increased apoptosis of
CD34� cells within 2 to 3 weeks. The treat-
ment effect peaked at approximately 3 to 6

weeks and disappeared 2 to 4 weeks after a
stopping ACE-I therapy. The apoptosis oc-
curred concurrently with decrements in he-
matocrit that were more pronounced in the
patients with PTE.26 This effect suggests that
early erythroid progenitors can become
AngII-dependent after renal transplantation.

4. ACE inactivates Ac-SDKP, a naturally occur-
ring peptide that prevents recruitment of he-
matopoietic stem cells for production of red
blood cells.52 This mechanism could explain,
at least in part, the common clinical observa-
tion that ACE-Is are generally more effective
than ARBs in decreasing the hematocrit in
patients with PTE and are now the first choice
for treatment.

PROPOSED MODEL FOR A ROLE OF
ANGIOTENSIN IN ERYTHROPOIESIS AND

POSTRENAL TRANSPLANT ERYTHROCYTOSIS

Under normal physiological conditions, multiple
rythroid growth factors control erythropoiesis. Al-
hough proliferation of early erythroid progenitors
an be modulated by many growth factors that are
ot unique to erythropoiesis (“non-Epo”), prolifer-
tion of the more mature progenitors appears to be
ontrolled by Epo (Fig 1). This responsiveness can
nsure a smooth transition from control of prolif-
ration of immature cells by various non-Epo
rowth factors to more differentiated erythropoie-
is fully regulated by Epo that is erythroid-specific.
his erythroid specificity permits changes in Epo
ecretion to specifically alter red blood cell pro-
uction without undesired parallel effects on pro-
iferation of other cell types. Epo, with its produc-
ion controlled by an oxygen sensor,95 could thus
fine tune” production of red blood cells by either
nhanced stimulation of proliferation of more ma-
ure erythroid progenitors or by downregulation of
po release that eliminates the excess of erythroid
rogenitors through apoptosis.96 We hypothesize
hat the autocrine Epo production provides the
aseline “obligatory Epo requirement” for commit-
ed erythroid progenitors and protects against ap-
ptosis of progenitors potentially already produc-
ng hemoglobin.67 Anemia of “Epo deficiency”
esulting from inadequate secretion of Epo in re-
ponse to appropriate oxygen sensing is common
n patients with chronic renal insufficiency or
SRD. We speculate that this chronically inade-
uate Epo production is partially compensated by

n increase in proliferation of early erythroid pro-
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MRUG, JULIAN, AND PRCHAL126
enitors. Furthermore, we propose that this effect
s mediated by both “non-Epo” hematopoietic
rowth factors (eg, IGF-1) and an increase in sen-
itivity of erythroid progenitors to the erythropoi-
sis stimulating factors (eg, overexpression of
T1R) (Figs 4 and 5). This adjustment of erythro-
oiesis dynamics could first appear when the Epo
esponse from failing kidneys proves insufficient
o maintain oxygen delivery to peripheral tissues
ithin the physiological range. This change prob-

bly becomes prominent with progressive loss of
enal function over time. Because AngII, as well as
GF-1, plays an important role in early phases of
rythropoiesis, in an “Epo-deficient” state (such as
dvanced renal failure), early erythropoiesis relies
n “non-Epo” erythroid growth factors, including
ngII and IGF-1. Indirect support for this hypoth-

sis comes from observation that inhibition of

Fig 5. Proposed control
f red blood cell production

n an erythropoietin (Epo)-
eficient state. In conditions
ith insufficient Epo secre-

ion, the red blood cell pro-
uction declines. This dec-
ement probably further
timulates the oxygen sen-
or and subsequently acti-
ates compensatory mecha-
isms for red blood cell
roduction, including in-
reased systemic “non-Epo”
rythroid growth factors (eg,

GF-1) and increased ery-
hroid progenitor sensitivity
o growth factors (eg, Epo or

ngiotensin II).
CE or blockade of AT1R in the “Epo-deficient”
tates decreases the hematocrit. In some “Epo-
eficient” individuals, maintenance of sufficient
rythropoiesis then becomes dependent on Epo as
ell as AngII, IGF-1, or both.
In the environment of chronic “Epo-deficient”

rythropoiesis in ESRD, characterized by ineffi-
ient proliferation of the more mature, Epo-depen-
ent progenitors and by increased production of
ess mature forms responding to more universal
non-Epo” hematopoietic growth factors, success-
ul renal transplantation increases circulating Epo
evels relatively quickly and permanently. We pos-
ulate that in renal transplant patients whose oxy-
en sensor-driven secretion of Epo does not de-
rease appropriately, PTE will develop (Fig 6). In
hese patients, the excessive proliferation of early
rythroid progenitors could be driven so much by

Fig 4. Proposed control
of red blood cell production
in an erythropoietin domi-
nant state. Under physiolog-
ical conditions, the oxygen
sensor likely exerts its major
effect through erythropoie-
tin. Increased red blood cell
production leading to in-
creased oxygen tissue deliv-
ery provides negative feed-
back to the oxygen sensor
(interrupted line).
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non-Epo” growth factors and/or hypersensitivity
f the progenitor cells to these factors that damp-
ning or withdrawal of the stimulus (ie, treatment
ith an ACE-I) induces cellular apoptosis. Once
roper oxygen sensing reduces Epo secretion and
roliferation of the early erythroid progenitors nor-
alizes, the PTE resolves.
According to this model, the increased effect of

he “non-Epo” hematopoietic factors explains the
ariability in serum Epo levels in patients with
TE. The magnitude of this effect varies and could

Fig 6. Proposed model for postrenal transplant ery
onditions, there is a balance between requisite red b

nhibitors of erythropoiesis (balance, left) and erythr
rowth factors not unique to erythropoiesis (non-Epo
actors (balance, right). Sudden Epo deficiency (eg, a
reases hemoglobin concentration (Hgb [g/dL]). We sp

s partially offset by a compensatory increase in no
rogenitor sensitivity. Successful renal transplantation
po increase is inappropriately high, the result is an
lunting the compensatory increase in non-Epo fact
nzyme inhibitor or angiotensin II type 1 receptor block
ccur spontaneously with time.
epend on the levels of “non-Epo” growth factors a
ocally (eg, in bone marrow) or in the circulation
nd the degree of the hypersensitivity of erythroid
rogenitors. Epo-independent growth of BFU-E col-
nies from some patients with PTE could represent
n extreme manifestation of this hypersensitivity.

SUMMARY

PTE is a common and potentially dangerous
omplication of successful renal transplantation,
nd AngII plays an important role in its pathogen-
sis. The AngII effect is probably related to its

tosis (PTE) pathogenesis. Under normal physiological
ell production (eg, to replace lost red blood cells) and
ic stimulatory factors such as erythropoietin (Epo),
erythroid progenitor sensitivity (PS) to these growth
ilateral nephrectomy) causes an imbalance that de-
e that in chronic Epo-deficient states, Epo deficiency
erythroid growth factors and/or by an increase in
restore a normal balance. However, if the sustained

sive increase in hemoglobin concentration (ie, PTE).
d progenitor sensitivity with angiotensin-converting

rapy restores normal balance. Similar rebalancing can
throcy
lood c
opoiet
), and
fter b
eculat
n-Epo
could

exces
ors an
er the
bility to augment proliferation of red blood cell
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rogenitors through stimulation of Epo-driven sig-
al transduction pathways, as well as the ability of
rythroid progenitors to overexpress AT1R under
ertain conditions (“Epo-deficient” states). AngII
an also stimulate erythropoiesis indirectly (eg,
hrough increased secretion of Epo or IGF-1). We
peculate that some of the growth factors modulat-
ng proliferation of early hematopoietic progeni-
ors such as AngII continue to exert this effect
uring the early stages of erythropoiesis, and that
his effect serves as a compensatory mechanism in
Epo-deficient” states. We postulate that in some
atients after successful renal transplantation, Epo
ecretion is inappropriately high for the degree of
his “non-Epo”-mediated compensation and that
his impaired regulation culminates in erythrocyto-
is. Inhibition of AngII as one of the principal
non-Epo” erythroid factors effectively decreases
ed blood cell production in clinical conditions
ith an expected compensatory augmentation of

rythropoiesis modulated by “non-Epo” factors.
ortunately, there is an effective remedy; both
CE-I and ARBs are safe and effective, and their
se should be considered standard therapy for pa-
ients with PTE.
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